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Introduction
We searched Google Scholar and PubMed for peer-reviewed studies published in the last 15 months that both provided speech therapy to patients with post-stroke aphasia, and used some form of functional imaging to try and capture behaviour change. We found n=17 studies and divided them into those that used a speech perception task for the functional imaging experiment (n=7), and those that used speech production (n=10). In order to discuss the papers rather than simply describe them, we have summarized the main design, patient cohorts, method of treatment and imaging outcomes in Table 1 .
Controlling for the effects of a complex intervention such as speech therapy is never straightforward [1] . When the effects of 'spontaneous recovery' are likely to be large e.g., in acute phase studies where the time-post stroke/therapy time ratio is small, it is perhaps best to have a control group. When this ratio is much larger (usually in chronic phase studies) a control group can still be used; or another option is to have a within-subject control (either a control block with no therapy, or multiple baseline measurements). It is not uncommon for chronic phase studies to have neither. Authors usually argue that spontaneous recovery effects will be so low as to be safe to ignore, but this still leaves test/retest, variability and regression to the mean effects [2] . These are important to control for, especially when effect sizes are small. In Table 1 for each study we record the type of control accordingly: group/block/baseline/none. We also report absolute (percentage change) effect sizes where possible.
I. Perception of language
In a single-case study design, Aerts et al. followed the effects of 90 hours of speech therapy (that included elements of auditory training) on a patient with acute, global aphasia using EEG [3] . As the therapy started on day 10 post-stroke and finished on day 105 it was no surprise that many of his language measures improved. The ERP that showed the greatest change over time was the N400 component in response to hearing pseudowords, although responses to real word stimuli did not mirror this. This causes an interpretive problem as the main aim of speech therapy is to improve responses to long-standing (already learnt) language representations, rather, than novel ones. In the final phase (~month 10) the same N400 response significantly reduced while behavioural scores remained stable, casting considerable doubt on how well this measure actually tracks linguistic capabilities. The main criticism of this study is that there was no good control for the rapid improvements that are seen in many patients in the acute post-stroke period, regardless of therapy provision.
To avoid this problem Mattioli et al. designed a small group study with a control group who received no therapy [4] . The therapy started very early, just two days post-stroke, so it is perhaps not surprising that overall recovery attributable to therapy (5%) was smaller than in the control group (10%), although still significantly greater for naming and writing skills. The imaging paradigm was the same as used by Saur [5] , targeting speech comprehension. Therapy specific effects were seen in the left inferior frontal gyrus (IFG) with a nice, positive correlation with behaviour (n=6). This study demonstrates that speech therapy can have positive behavioural effects in the acute setting and is largely in agreement with Saur's suggestion that the left IFG can be recruited to support behavioural improvements in the early post-stroke phase. Bettina Mohr's group report the results of intensive language action therapy (ILAT) on a group of chronic aphasic patients across two papers [6, 7] . The patients improved over the therapy blocks with a significant 7% improvement in the Boston Naming Test and Token Test (TT) scores, but unfortunately the study was neither baseline nor block controlled. The mismatch negativity findings were very clear with a left-hemisphere ("fronto-temporal regions") increase in response to real words compared with pseudowords, mirroring Mattioli et al.'s results. A subset (n=6) of these patients also took part in an fMRI paradigm that found therapy-related changes in the right hemisphere (BOLD responses to semantically ambiguous sentences). This may seem counter-intuitive, but given that the two imaging modalities differed, as did the tasks used, it may well be that they are both 'correct', and are picking up on different aspects of improved linguistic ability.
Brownsett et al.'s is a rather unusual study. While therapy was included, the main imaging effects they report were in non-language areas where fMRI-behavioural correlations were demonstrated irrespective of any therapy effects [8] . 16 patients in the chronic phase listened to sentences at three time points (twice before therapy). They found activity in both task-specific regions (e.g., temporal cortex) and in domain-general cognitive control systems (dorsal anterior cingulate cortex and superior frontal gyrus). Activity in these latter regions correlated positively with performance on an out-of-scanner language task: spoken picture description. The authors argue cogently that executive cognitive function must have a role to play in aphasia recovery and, intriguingly, perhaps domain-general networks (which are spared by MCA stroke) would make a good target for focal therapies (e.g., non-invasive brain stimulation).
Thus far we have discussed studies looking at task-related changes in the scanner. Others have chosen to focus on state-related changes or resting-state data. Given recent work highlights the importance of sleep on learning [9] , one group used a sleep related EEG spectral measure (Slow wave Activity: SWA) to try and capture the effect of a single dose of high intensity therapy [10] . 13 patients were tested before and one day after a single session of IMITATE therapy, which focuses on speech repetition. There was no baseline control, which is a shame as test-retest effects are difficult to ignore over a 24hr period. The authors chose to Bonferroni correct their 16 language outcome measures which is both unusual and theoretically flawed, because the measures would have correlated with each other to some degree and are thus not independent. They found no significant behavioural effects. They did however identify a significant correlation between the Western Aphasia Battery (WAB) repetition score and the change in SWA in electrodes overlying left premotor cortex. As SWA is thought to reflect changes in synaptic strength in local networks, this may well be a promising approach. Moving onto studies of resting-state fMRI, Zhu et al. studied 14 aphasic patients with Chinese as their first language one month post-stroke and again a month later [11] . Between these two time points patients received a low-dose of speech therapy; unfortunately there was no control. The patients improved a great deal, as one might expect, but it is difficult to attribute this to the therapy itself. Their resting-state analysis revealed an increase in connectivity in the left frontoparietal network that correlated with recovery of speech comprehension. Resting-state fMRI has its critics, but its big advantage is that it has translational potential (to clinical scanners and teams) compared with more time-consuming and research-group dependent task-related paradigms.
II. Production of language
Three very different approaches for improving chronic aphasics' speech and brain function have been used in fMRI studies over the last year: 1) anomia training, 2) melodic training and 3) upper limb motor training.
Anomia Training
The majority of studies investigated neural activity changes associated with anomia treatment outcomes. In the largest group study Abel and colleagues found that 9/14 aphasic patients (>4 months post-stroke) significantly responded to treatment with improved naming performance in the fMRI scanner [12] . Therapy was associated with activation decreases in the naming network bilaterally; most commonly left IFG. They attributed this finding to improved naming efficiency. Activation increases in the prefrontal cortices were attributed to higher demands on cognitive control processes. In a second paper they performed additional analyses on specific therapy effects for the same patient group [13] . While the authors focus their discussions on the relative differences between semantic versus phonological anomia treatment approaches the clearest results emerge from the overall treatment effects. Here left IFG activation (along with lesion damage to this region) was a positive predictor of recovery.
Van Hees and colleagues [14] adopted a very similar approach in their study of eight patients (>17 months post stroke). 7/8 patients improved naming in response to phonological treatment, only 4/8 to semantic treatment. Consistent with Abel's studies, greater phonological therapy outcomes were associated with perilesional activation of left hemisphere language networks. However, in this group of patients it was an increase in left supramarginal gyrus (SMG) activity that correlated with treatment success. A second paper reported additional functional connectivity analyses of resting-state data from the same patient group compared to healthy controls [15] . Here they found post treatment both normalization and up-regulation of connectivity, predominantly in left hemisphere language networks (SMG and middle temporal gyrus: MTG) and between left and right IFG. Together with the two cases of subcortical aphasia presented by Della Rose and colleagues [16] these studies suggest that preservation of effective connectivity both within the left hemisphere (fronto-temporal) language network and interhemispheric IFG appear to play a major role in anomia recovery.
However when left hemisphere networks are extensively damage anomia recovery is still possible. Toumiranta et al. report a patient with extensive left dorsal temporo-frontal damage [17] . Unusually she only benefitted from orthographic as opposed to (standard) auditory cues when naming. Written cues enabled her to learn and maintain over 6 months novel words to a comparable level as healthy controls demonstrating her intact learning potential. Given a modified anomia treatment package using written cues she improved not only her naming but also her connected speech abilities. She had an aneurysm clip in the vicinity of the left IFG so MRI data here was distorted. However, when reading she significantly activated the right temporal and parietal regions suggesting connectivity within a right hemisphere network was proving an effective route in her recovery.
Melodic training
The effects of melodic training on brain activation and speech function were investigated in two studies. Al-Janabi et al. [18] combined Melodic Intonation Therapy (MIT) with excitatory transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) delivered to right Broca's area in two aphasic patients. One improved on fluency and repetition tasks. During an automatic-speech fMRI task, compared to pretreatment fMRI, this subject had increased activity in left and decreased activity in right Broca's regions. The other patient showed no behavioural improvement but increased activation bilaterally in IFG making it hard to interpret the fMRI data. In Jungblut et al.'s study [19] they used the SIPARI method (singing, intonation, prosody, breathing (German: Atmung), rhythm and improvisation) [20] to treat three patients with aphasia and speech apraxia. After 6 months' treatment all patients were significantly better at producing regular rhythmic vowel changes e.g., /a/i/. This was associated with increased left perilesional activation, commonly the left superior temporal gyrus. 2/3 patients also improved on the token-test and naming sections of the Aachen Aphasia Test. The authors suggest that the observed change in language function may not just be due to vocal motor training but more domain general cognitive functions such as planning and sequencing that are key components of the melodic training.
Upper limb motor training
The two upper-limb training papers adopt a very different approach to aphasia treatment. Harnish et al. [21] noted that 3/5 patients who had intensive upper limb rehabilitation not only significantly improved their treated motor function but also their untreated language function, as measured by the WAB. fMRI activation during a finger-tapping task shifted rightward (frontally) post treatment in these same patients. To explain why language and motor improvements might covary, the authors quote work by Gentilucci and Dalla Volta [22] who argue that speech and arm movements are controlled by the same neural system. Benjamin et al.'s [23] study of 14 chronic aphasics follows up on this approach. Half of their patients completed a block of classical anomia training (CT) the rest anomia training in conjunction with moving their left hand (IT). The hypothesis being if hand movements and speech production are linked through mirror neurons in the pars opercularis, then this motor adjuvant would facilitate activation in right frontal cortices and aid speech recovery. Behaviourally both IT and CT improved naming to the same degree. There was a significant rightward frontal shift following IT but it did not correlate with speech treatment gains. An unexpected activation change in right posterior perisylvian regions correlated with category naming for the IT group alone. Thus the mechanism of this upper limb adjuvant treatment approach or the evidence of its behavioural benefit is far from clear.
Conclusions
It is promising to see so many international groups working in this rather difficult field of research. The studies presented here are varied in their patient populations, therapy regimens and imaging modalities, so it is not possible to generate any simple, functional imaging recovery models that will fit them all. Nonetheless, some neuroimaging patterns do emerge: 1) whether the in-scanner language task is speech perception or production, left hemisphere fronto-temporal cortex is often activated/correlated with language improvement; 2) right IFG is also frequently identified (particularly in output studies) although the jury is still out on whether this represents true therapy-induced, language (re)lateralization or engagement of the domain-general, cognitive control system. One explanation for the lack of common findings across studies may be that we have become overly fixated on regional changes e.g., "Is the left or right hemisphere supporting recovery?", "Does the BOLD signal increase or decrease in response to therapy?" Perhaps with neuroimaging we are only glimpsing different parts of a generally conserved but distributed neural network(s) that supports recovery? If so, perhaps we should turn to more connectivitybased analyses. The therapeutic effects, driving recovery may simply not be in distinct regions themselves, but in their interregional connectivity.
An important emerging question involves the role of non-language cognitive process involved in aphasia recovery, and how these may manifest in functional imaging data. We (and many others) are interested in what we loosely term 'the capacity to learn' which interacts with behavioural therapy and can be formalized as: for a given dose of appropriate therapy, how much will this patient improve? This capacity varies between patients, even when they have similar language impairments and perhaps even over time within patients. It is clearly multifaceted and draws on many cognitive processes (e.g.: attention, engagement, self-monitoring, fluid intelligence) as well as cognitive control process discussed by many of the papers in this review. Given that the neural substrates for language and non-language processes may overlap, researchers need to think carefully about how they control for task difficulty between groups and/or across time, otherwise it will be difficult to distinguish between linguistic and non-linguistic drivers of neural change. This begs an even more important question: 'Should aphasia therapies ( 
and the functional imaging paradigms designed to capture change) be targeted at the language impairments themselves or rather patients' capacity to learn?'

Bullet points
 A change in the functional activity of left hemisphere fronto-temporal cortex is correlated with language improvement in aphasic patients.  Right inferior frontal gyrus activity is also frequently identified although what this represents is still hotly contested.  Many studies are not well controlled making it difficult to ascribe neuroimaging changes directly to the therapeutic intervention.  An area of current interest is the role that non-language cognitive processes play in aphasia recovery.
Summaries of selected refs:
Mattioli [4]  Well-designed study (both in terms of therapy and functional neuroimaging outcomes), although with a rather small number of patients. They show that it is possible to capture therapy effects in the acute phase and found a nice correlation in spared left IFG between therapy effects and inscanner task.
MacGregor [6]  Strong evidence for word-level therapy effects in left IFG using a well-balanced MMN study design. A bit disappointing that no within-subject control was built into the design.
Brownsett [8] 
Intriguing study that highlights the role that non-linguistic brain networks play in the role of recovery from aphasic stroke. Finings focused brain behaviour correlations in domain-general, cognitive control systems.
Sarasso [10] 
A poorly controlled study but with a tantalizing finding that therapy effects can be focally captured using sleep-related brainwave changes (SWA) thought to represent synaptic remodelling.
Abel [12]  A paper combining fMRI with joint ICA for the first time to investigate the relationship between brain reorganisation patterns due to anomia therapy and lesion sites in 14 chronic aphasics. Therapy was associated with activation decreases within the naming network (improved efficiency), particular focus on the left IFG.
Tuomiranta [17]  Intriguing single case study. FMRI word learning task was poor designed but very nice series of behavioural experiments displaying clearly that given the right therapeutic approach (orthographic cues) the patient had intact learning potential (novel words) that in turn facilitated her anomia treatment. 1. When reading AA had right lateralised activation in the temporo-parietal regions. 2. AA was unable to learn words in the scanner so the fMRI data was not interpretable.
Technical summary of the imaging studies discussed in this paper
Legend: BG = basal ganglia; BNT = Boston naming test; F-T-P = Fronto-temporal-parietal; I = Insula; ICA = independent components analysis; ILAT = intensive language action therapy; MCA = middle cerebral artery; MIT= Melodic Intonation Therapy; PCA=phonological Components Analysis; ROI = region of interest; rTMS=repetitive transcranial direct current stimulation; SFA= semantic feature analysis; SWA = slow wave activity; TT = token test; WAB = Western aphasia battery
